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SCI Wing at Haley V AMC Dedicated 

VA Secretary Principi is Keynoter 


Congressman Bilrakis Honored 


The long-awaited official opening of the Spinal Cord 
Injury wing, James Haley Veterans Administration Medical 
Center finally arrived in Tampa, Friday February 11,2002. The 
dedication ceremony began at 1100 hours, with a patriotic medley 
from the Chamberlain high school marching band of Tampa, and 
a word of welcome from Dr. Richard Silver, Director of the 
Hospital. 

Colors were presented by a joint service color guard out 
of MacDill AFB, home of US Special Operations Command .. 
Angus Farmer, President of the FL Gulf Coast Chapter of 
Paralyzed Veterans of America, led dignitaries and invited guests 
in the pledge of allegiance. Ms. Ann Poonkasern, Miss Tampa 
200 I gave an operatic rendition of our anthem. 

DOF KWV A was represented by Pres. Tom Gaffney, 
VAVS State Coordinator & Past Dept FL 2nd vp Clarence 
Dadswell, and Dept FL Chaplain & Founder President of 
Baldomero Lopez Chapter #175 (Tampa) Verlin 'Buck' Rogers. 
Gaffuey had cooperated with PV A Government Relations Director 
Ben Ritter in sponsoring a proposal to name the wing for 
Congressman Michael Bilrakis of Pinellas/Pasco Counties. 

This was not to be, due to the general reluctance in the 
House of Representatives to name federal facilities for living 
persons. However, at the conclusion of the ceremony, Bilrakis 
was presented with a bronze inscripted plaque by Joseph L. Fox, 
National President of the Paralyzed Veterans of America. The 

plaque will mounted in an appropriate viewing site in the entrance 
lobby to the wing. 

(SEE "HALEY DEDICATION" ,PG. 3) 

DOF now State FL Chartered Corporation; 
Exec Council ratifies @ Sheraton Orlando 

Senator Locke Burt Salutes KWVA 

19 Jan 2002, Orlando ......It all came together. The Dept of 
FL KWVA Mid-Winter conference celebrated recognition by the 
sovereign state of FL, & hosted a policy-setting and informative 
Executive Council session. 

Convened at 1030 brs in the Sheraton Four Points, the 
regular order of business was 
suspended at 1100 hrs for a ceremony 
befitting the designation of DOF 
KWV A as a not-for-profit corporation 
chartered, signed and sealed by the FL 
Secretary of State Katherine Harris. 
(See toto below). 

State Senator Locke Burt 
congratulated the DOF for its 
achievements that paved the way to 
this recognition. He pledged his 
continuing support, speaking highly of 
DOF 1st VP Cbarley Price for vision 
and counsel to State legislators on 

The charter was unveiled by DOF 2nd & 3cd VPs Joe 
Madeline & Joe Firriolo (see 2"djoto). After a buffet luncheon on 
premises the Executive Council reconvened for official business. 
Fifty six (56) Members signed in w/Sgt-at-Arms Pete McKay. 
Spouses and other luncheon guest accounted for another 30 or so. 

veterans issues. 

(SEE 
"COUNCIL" , 

PG.3) 



HALEY DEDICATION CONT'D PG. 1 "COUNCIL" CONT'D FR. PG. 1 


Returning to the ceremony, Director Silver 
recited an impressive listing of individual donors, 

sponsors, organizations, 
civic and governmental 
agencies. The Korean 
War VeteraM Assoc'n 
was called out as one of 
the principal veterans 
groups that had provided 
strong support for the 
project. 

Other 
dignitaries seated in the 
' by invitation only' 

general audience were Dr. Van Buskirk, Medical 
Director Orlando V AMC, and Caroline Clark, 
Director Voluntary Program @ Haley. 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs, the honorable 
Anthony Principi cited Congressman Bilrakis as a 
staunch advocate for "veterans rights" throughout 
his entire 20 year service in the lower house. 

Principi spoke highly ofanother platform 
guest, Dr. Richard Roswell, Medical Director of the 
SE Region of the United States. Roswell's Dame has 
been submitted to President Bush for the position of 
V A Undersecretary for Health. 

The ribbon-cutting ceremony came off at 
1230 hours, after which we moved into the wing for 
refreshments. Guided tours of the new 100,000 sq ft, 
70 bed facility were provided by hospitall volunteer 
staff, pointing out the state of the art technology 
employed in the design and operation of the patient 
tracked, mobile care equipment. 

Cost of construction was estimated at $25 
million. The facility was brought to fruition over a 
period of seven (7) years. First visualization and 
design startup occurred in 1995, wi groundbreaking 
in early 2000. 

Col Charley Prke spoke of the greater 

significance of the Charter. Recognition is one 

thing, certifying national service officers would be 

the next step. lSi VP Price was excused from the rest 

of the session due to his wife's terminal illness. 

Detailed minutes of these proceedings have 

been prepared and will go out by early April 2002. 
Minutes ofthe Summer Exec Council held 

18 Aug 2001 were distributed. Reading was suspen 
-ded with the stipulation that today's minutes would 
be available to the Exec Council prior to meeting 

next. (See above paragraph) 
Secret'yrrreas. Chuck Sterchele distributed 

& read the Financial report & QM Report. Passed!. 

Some of many items discussed included: 
FL leads nation in VA VS volunteer hours 
Organization ofCh #267 in Gainesville 
National elections&lterm limits controversy 
National Director reports on Las Vegas 
National Candidates should make their 
platforms known to Florida electorate. 
State Convention May 9-12, 2002 at 

Sheraton 4 Points Orlando. Literature to follow. 



Hack politicians, whatever their arena, the world over, specialize in duping the populace into 
believing that the moon really is made of cheese, Edam or formaggio - you fill in the blank. On occasion, 

they appear in the precincts of national veterans organizations. Unfortunately, this is what our 16,000 man 

Association is being subjected to in this election season. 

We speak to the issue of the "lawless candidate", I.e., the present incumbent of the national 
presidential office, brazenly deciding that he will flaunt the violation of our bylaws which clearly restrict 
nationally elected officeholders to two (2) consecutive terms. What don't you understand about the 
boldfaced, italicized phrase, Mr. President??????? 

The issue was clearly defined by the National Judge Advocate in his opinion of 13 Dec 2001, 
applauded in the last edition of this column. Five times since, the incumbent has email-questioned the JA's 
decision, and five times he has been told unequivocally, the action taken to repeal the term limits provision 
in July 2001 at Arlington is null, void, and ofno legal consequence .. At one point, Sherman Pratt writes 
quite eloquently, that such action would " ....do violence" .... to the laws of the Association. What don't 
you understand about this language, Mr. President?????? 

Filing for the office, accepting the application filed, and including the name on the national ballot 
are equally illegal acts, and individuals complicit in these actions should ultimately be held to some 
accounting. 'Attack dogs', confederates, 'spinmesiters, all persons of similar mentality who find joy in 
being manipulated, are all part of the incumbent's entourage. 

Mr. President, this banditti, byzantine behavior represents a "clear and present danger" 

to our Association remaining viable as a veterans organization ofhonorable repute. 


Jim Ferris, Dept ofNY President has opted to run for the position of National Director. 
Recently Jim has also taken a unequivocal position on the illegality of "third term runners ", as fellow 
K WY A brother & Chapter President Ken Buckley from ME has labeled this ilk. 

Aside from expressing his opinion on his home turf, Jim composed a model letter to be sent to 
Ken Cook, K WY A ElectionsINorninations committee National chairman, advising against acceptance of 

any office filing document received from "third
term runners" 

Fact is, at this writing, we understand 
that Mr. Cook has accepted the filing application 
of the incumbent president, the most visible '3 rd 

term runner '. 
What further taints this picture is that 

Mr. Cook, a candidate for Nat,ional2ud YP, is in 
violation of the universal ethic that elections 
committee members should not be seeking office. 

So we have a national elections 
chairman actively seeking office, while simo, 
validating the filing of a "Th ird term runner". The DOF KWVA Pres. & J" VP, both leaving office J J May 02, 

framing the State Senator, seeking the FL Allorney General office. 



A Select d Exhibition f om the Sh r ton &I Points Orlando Gall '1 


KEYNOTER State Senator Locke Burt at DOF KWVA 

State FL Charter ceremony; chapter flags displayed behind 

podium 

SPEAKlNG TN COUNCIL standing Ted Trousdale, Nat ' l 

Director. Seated fTom I. to r. Harold Sievers, 1" VP Lake Co. 

#169; Cbarles Marcelle, Ch 169 Chaplain; Amy Carafano, 

DOF Historian, Ted Sullivan, Pres. Central FL Ch # 153; 

Bob McCaffrey, Founder President Treasure Coast Ch #106 


"IN DISTINGUISHED COMPANY" flanking 
the star of the Show - The DOF FL State Charter!! On 
left Sen Locke Burt; on r., Jim Cbason, President 
Col. Gritsavage Chapter #016, Col Cbarley Price, 

DOF 1 st VP & enabler of Dept of State recognition 

AROUND THE TABLE: I. to r. some views partial : 
Bob M(;Caffrey. Herb Dareff, Bob Beasley, F. Porvaznik, 
Jack Edwards, Joe Firriolo, Charley Price, Tom Gaffuey, 
Joe Madeline. Chuck Sterehele, Jake Feaster (hand up), 
Sam Farina, Joan Arcand, Dick Arcand, Bill Field, John 
McMillan, Buck Rogers, Tom Rogers (partial). In right 
rear corner in shadows: Charley Carafano, Dick Merrill 



OSCEOLA COUNTY KOREAN WAR VETERANS 
CHAPTER # 124 

LnTLE KNOWN FLAG TRIVIA 

DURING THE MANUFACTURE OF THE AMERICAN FLAG, THE 
MATERIAL LEFT OVER IS NEVER AbLOVVED TO FALL UPON THE 
FLOOR. IT ALWAYS FALLS INTO CONTAINERS. 
THE BALL AT THE TOP OF THE FLAGPOLE IS CALLED A "TRUCK." 

ON AN OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT INSTALLATIONS, INSIDE THE 
TRUCK IS A .45 CAUBER BULLET, A.38 CAUBER BULLET AND 
A BULLET FOR AM-I 6 RIFLE. 
IN THE EVENT THE TRUCK FA.L.L.S TO THE GROUND, IT IS DESIG
NED TO BRIEtAK INTO 1 3 PIECES, REPRESENTING THE ORIGIN
AL 1 3 COLONIES. 
AT THE BASE OF EACH FLAGPOLE ON AN OFFICIAL GOVERNM
ENT INSTALLATION IS A BOX BURIED IN CONCRETE. THIS BOX 
CONTAINS ONE SABER, A .38 CAUBER PISTOL AND A BOOK 
OF MATCHES. IN THE EVENT THE ENEMY OVERTAKES THE LAST 
GOVERNMENT INSTALLATION, THE SURVIVOR IS TO DEFEND 
THE FLAG VVlTH THE SABER AND PISTOL AND BURN THE FLAG 
WITH THE MATCHES SO THAT THE ENEMY CANNOT CAPTURE 
THE FLAG. 
THERE SHOULD BE NO GUIDE WIRES ON A FLAGPOLE. IT MUST 
BE I"'WEE STANDING. 

DAVE CONBOY 

KOREAN 'WAR VETERAN 

~~. 



CH #199 LAUNCHES GRAPEFRUIT 

LEAGUE WIPIRATES @ BRADENTON 


For the 2nd consecutive year, Manasota 
Ch #199 Color guard presented the colors at the 
Pittsburgh Pirates spring training facility in 
Bradenton. The unit came to attention at the 9 
Mar pregame ceremony. The PA 'Buccaneers' 
exhibited their wares against the Atlanta Braves. 

The Chapter publishes an interesting 
newsletter, "Viewpoint /99", February's being 
its 7tb edition, volume I. Several area businesses 
are active advertisers withe newsletter. Viewpoint 
always displays prominently on the front page 
notification data for next meeting. 

A mutually beneficial relationship wiSt. 
Mary's Charity bingo program has evolved. One 
of the members played recently and won $250. 

SUNCOAST CHAPTER #014 A WARDS 
PLAQUES TO YOUTH VOLUNTEERS 

Recently, Suncoasters awarded two 
(2) plaques to student volunteers at Bay Pines 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center. The brothers, 
Jacob Grimes wlfour years of service and Noah 
Grimes wlone year, were honored for consistent 
work at the hospital. 

Mr. & Mrs. Grimes were present to see 
their children publicly acclaimed. Chapter Pres. 
Sam Farina and V A VS Assistant Director 
Maureen Flynn officiated at the ceremony. 

Ch #014 currently sponsors six (6) 
student volunteers at Bay Pines. 

Scoutjng has also been important to the 
Chapter since its origin in 1992. Eagle Scout 
the highest rank a scout can hold in its organiza
tion - Anthony Russ was the recipient of a 
plaque from #014. 

VETERANS VOICE BOOSTERS 
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H I:: The Depanlnent of FJ noa & E. Centr' 1 Florida Chapter 

AMERICAN EX-PRISONERS OF WAR--EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER 
BRUCE A.HAl.L,COMMANDER ".SAM! HALl ,ADJUTANT 

MTIONAL DIRECTOR 1896-2000 1m ARASH CIRCLE.PORT 0RANGE.FL.321211 
FL STATE COMMANDER 1994-85 .. "788-17~fu 386-7811-3258 

1H1Id: samllluClellOaol.com 

JANUARY 14. 2002 

TOM GAFFNEY. PRESIDENT 
KWVA 
624 VESPERS WAY 
ORANGE CITY. Fl32783 

DEAR TOM: 

I AM ENClOSING THE PHOTOS OF THE MEMORIAl THAT YOU SENT ME. THANKS A LOT. 

IAM ALSO ENCLOSING A copy OF THE COVER OF OUR CONVEHTlON BOOK ON WHICH THE PHOTO APPEARED. I DON'T THINK YOU 
WOUlD BE INTERESTED IN THE EHT1RE CONTENTS OF THE BOOK. 

EVERYONE AT THE CONVENTION CONGRATUlATED US ON THE COVER. WITHOUT YOUR PHOTO AND THE "HAM WAll' IPHOTO FROM 
MIKE NELSON WE COULD NOT HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IT. 

SORRY IT TOOK SO LONG TO 00 THIS BUT THEY WERE FILED AWAY AND I JUST RAN ACROSS THeM TODAY. 

/ 

http:samllluClellOaol.com


Banner Unveiled for Brevard County Chapter #210 

6 Feb 2002, at the inception of the monthly membership meeting, the Chapter unfurled and 
dedicated its new first chapter banner. See Photo. The banner is five feet (5') wide by four feet (4') long. 

Twenty seven (27) members were on hand for the occasion. 
The banner was created and hand crafted by Carol Becker 

of Clermont. Carol is Gold Star widow and Historian of Chapters 
169 Leesburg and 188 Clermont, both in Lake County. 

The Chapter President, Paul Spescia writes that the next 
project is procure a Chapter flag. Pictured left to right in photo are 
National Director Ted Trousdale, and Charles Hackney, Chapter 
pI VP. AJso partial view in left lower comer, 
ofJim Christiansen, Past President, 

Miami-Dade Chapter #110 elected officers on 24 January 2002. They are: 

Ainslee R. Ferdie - President 
John Uhrich - 1SI VP & Treasurer 
A. 1. Camoesas - 2nd VP 

"WE'RE A PEACEFUL NATION. YET, AS 
WE ,HAVE LEARNED, SO SUDDENLY 
AND SO TRAGICALLY, THERE CAN BE 
NO PEACE IN A WORLD OF SUDDEN 
TERROR. THE ONLY WAY TO PURSUE 
PEACE IS TO PURSUE THOSE WHO 

THREATEN IT." - GEORGE, 43

WARNING IN USAMA BIN LADEN'S 
OUTSIDE RIGHT REAR MIRROR: 

"0BJECTS IN MIRROR ARE 
CLOSER THAN THEY MA Y 

APPEAR" 



Central Florida Chapter #153 Starts up 5th Year at Installation Banquet 

23 Feb 2002, Saturday evening @ 1900 hours, some sixty (60) members and spouses of Chapter 
# 153 & Ladies' Auxiliary, kicked off a celebration marking their fifth birthday. New Officers for the 
operating year 2002-2003 were installed by DOF Officers, Pres. Tom Gaffney & lSi VP Cbarley Price, 

who are also members of Chapter #153. 
The affair, held at the Ladies 

Sorosis Club in Orange City was a 
catered one, coordinated by the incoming 
Chapter 1st VP, Bob Reddy. Charter 
member Mildred White led the group in 
the national anthem. Bob Balzer, 
incoming 2nd VP called upon the 
Almighty to give aid to our efforts. 

Ceremonies included granting of 
charter member certificates to Stu 
Houliban and Donald Parker. Pres. 
Gaffuey pinned Tom Faas and Patsy 
Crugnale with the gold Korean War 

RIGHT TO LEFT: Ted Sullivan. Chapter President; Bob Reddy. Ch lSI VP, honorable discharge button, our unique 
Bob Balzer, 2nd VP, Ken Royer, Treasurer, Frank Dragoun, Chapter version of the WWII 'ruptured duck' 
Secretary. Ladies Aux y Presideflt Beverly McKay; Mary Gaffney, /" VP, 

Gaffney and Price administered Helen Saccente, Auxiliary Secretary. Not pictured: Bonnie Reddy, 2nd VP 
the oath of office to the incoming chapter Auxiliary, and Lillian Saccente, Auxiliary Treasurer 

officers: Ted Sullivan, president; Bob Reddy, previously mentioned, 
1st VP; Bob Balzer, previously mentioned, 2nd VP; Ken Royer, 
returning treasurer; and Frank Dragoun, secretary. Also installed 
were Auxiliary officers Beverly McKay, re-elected president; Mary 
Gaffney, 1st VP; Bonnie Reddy, 2nd VP; Helen Saccente, secretary & 
LiRian Webster, treasurer. Mss. Reddy and Webster were instalted in 
absentia. President McKay presented awards of appreciation to the 
Auxiliary Officers of her first term. 

President Gaffney spoke of the accomplishments of the Chapter 

1st
and the Department in the late 90's into the new century. VP 

Charles Price gave the group an update on status of veterans' issues in 
Tallahassee, having just spent the week with our legislators in their 
natural habitat. 

PRESIDENTIAL BONDING l. to r. 
Beverly McKay, President Ladies Aux
iliary, Ted J. Sullivan, incoming Prexy, 
Central FL Chapter 153 



Lt Richard Cronan Chapter #01 7 Delivers the Goods to Veterans in Need 

Received the foto to the right and the following note from Herb Dareff, President ofLt 
Richard Cronan Chapter #017, Palm Beach County, 20 Feb 02: 

"This picture was a part ofthe 
items distributed to hospitalized vets and 
homeless vets at the VA Facility in 
Riviera Beach. 

Mu"ay Havelin was given $200. 
from our chapter. He went in Costco in 
Delray and obtained an extra J0% 
discount, and delivered the goods to the 
hospital. Murray also had canvas bags 
bearing the KWVA logo made up and 
delivered. 

The goodies were rece ived with much appreciation from the veterans. " 

Chapter President Develops "KWVA Membership Information" Model 

Vic Haas, Mid-Florida Chapter #173 President has deVeloped a "KWV A Membership 
Information" brochure and passed it on to this office for comment & review. 

Quoting: ...... " The flyer contains general information regarding National, Department of 
Florida, and Chapters. A sample chapter application form and standardized National 
applicationform is included" ..... . 

In his transmittal, Vic also included a "CASUALTY ASSISTANCE REPORT" compiled 
from information provided by Washington Federal VA, Patrick AFB, State FDVA, NAUS, and 

other sources. This enclosure is self-standing 
and is available on request. 

The Department will review this 
proposal, incorporate any changes ofadvantage 
, and have ready for distribution such a uniform 
packet by the time of the DOF Reunion. 

Vic was recently host chapter president 
tor the Department ofFlorida Executive Council 
Mid-winter conference at the Sheraton Four 
Points. At that venue, he is pictured to the 
reader's left standing w/State Senator Locke 
Burt of Ormond Beach and DOF President 
Tom Gaffney 



Subject: Re: I am now TV Producer and Host ofa new "Veteran's Eorum" 
Date: Tue, 5 Feb 200222:39:51 -0500 
From: "Ron Regan" <ronregan@lsbg.net> 

Hi guys: 

Sorry for all the addresses at beginning ofthis notice ... 
(we deleted same) but today I have finalized simple negotiations 
with the Orange County TV Network (greater Orlando area) to 
produce, direct and host my newest media venture ... "The 
Veteran's Forum" TV program. 

There will be at least two each half-hour TV programs per 
month to disseminate veteran information, issues, concerns .. 

Many ofyou will be contacted and asked to be my guest. So be aware ifyou are veteran
oriented ... " I'm Looking at you, kid" 

Looks like my inaugural show will be sometime in late March or early April time frame. 
Should ,be fun and enlightening to many vets I retirees out there who have no idea what they are 
entitled .... And then when they pass-on ... neither does the widow .... 

So, I am open to ideas from any lall ofyou. I am in need ofdesigning a three walled set 
with military motif. Any offers of suggestions, or photos, posters, etc ... will be considered. 
E-mail me first before sending anything. 

Just thought I would let you know in advance so you won't be surprised when I call and 
ask you to be my guest on "Veteran's Forum." 

Ifyou wonder why I do not use the radio title "Veteran's Cate" .. the reason is there is 
another Orange County TV program titled: "Community Cafe." Two cafe titles were considered 
confusing? I had no choice but to comply. 

Regards 


Ron Regan, Sr. 

(aka 'The Old Sarge') 

28944 Hubbard St Apt 30 

Leesburg, FL 34748-8373 


(Ron, ofcourse, is long time emcee ofLeesburg WLBE AM 790 radio interviewlcall-in show .. Veterans 
Cafe ", Wednesdays 1130-1200 hours). He is also a regular contributing columnist, in the illustrious 
literati company ofCol Dave Hackworth, Oliver North, Thomas Sowell ChiefC.R. 'Corky' From the 
Deckplates Johnson, to the monthly publication Military) 

mailto:ronregan@lsbg.net


Veterans Day @Eddy Lvon Monument. Yount: Circle. Hollvwood FL 

Eddy Lyon Chapter #015 held this Veterans Day Ceremony 12 Nov 2001, to honor 
WWII and Korean War Veterans resident in the Lt. Alexander 'Sandy' Nininger State Veterans 
Nursing Home. Adopted by the Chapter, Chuck Bringle is the Administrator and Dora Giancarli, 
the Recreation Therapy Coordinator at the facility. Lt. Nininger was KIA January 1942 on 
Bataan, the Philippines, and was awarded the Medal ofHonor posthumously. 

Approximately 30 men and women from the 
home, & the general public attended the 
ceremony. Ted Nicholas, Treasurer of the 
Chapter was Master of Ceremonies and 
Co-Coordinator of the program with Joe 
Firriolo, Chapter President and DOF KWV A 
3rd Vice President. President Firriolo delivered 
opening welcome remarks. The keynote 
speaker was LTC David Abramowitz, USA 
Southern Command. 

j 
. 

LEFf TO RIGHT: Ch I" VP Frank Porvaznik, President 
Joe Firriolo, Secretary Jerry Bey 

Other guest speakers included Mara Guillanti, Mayor ofHollywood; Sue Ginzberger, 
Broward County Commissioner; Administrator Chuck Bringle, mentioned above; Greg Punckett, 
Program Director, FL Dept of Veterans Affairs; Bataan 'Death March' survivor Bob Powell of 
the 57th Infantry Filipino Scouts; Gold Star Mother Mrs. Georgia Burkes 

The honor guard consisted of veterans from 
the following organizations: Vietnam Veterans, 
Military Order of the Purple Heart, Jewish War 

~=-I Veterans, and members of Eddy Lyon Chapter, Dept 

-~!!If~ FL KWV A. ~.., About 100 people attended the ceremony. 

Afterwards, the public was invited to the 
Sandy Nininger Nursing Home for lunch. 
The Eddy Lyon Chapter also donated a 
Christmas tree and decorations to the 
State Veterans Home. 

Mrs. Stella Firriolo, Joe's better 
half, submitted this article. 



(Received/rom ,victor Hatu·, President Mid Florida Chapter #173,6 Feb 2002. He received it/rom Ed 
Posada, Chapter 173 POWIMIA Officer & VA v.Y Rep @ Orlando VAMC) 

Puerto Rico's infantry By Walter Pacheco, El Sentinel" Orlando Sentinel January 26,2002 

Carlos Rlliz Gaudin's memory of 1951 Korea is as clear as when he was a 19-year-old with a carbine 
hiding in trenches to avoid Chinese enemy fire. 

''After being in combat for several months, youforget about dying," 
said Gaudin from his immaculate home in south Orlando. Although 
no blotchy sepia-toned photographs of his military career as a 
Company B rifleman for the all-Puerto Rican 65th Infantry 
Regiment adorn his walls, he possesses a microscopic memory of his 
experiences and delights in telling of his experiences. 

Gaudin's memories and those of fellow soldiers of the 65th 

Infantry, now in their late 70s or 80s, would be lost were it not for 
the interest of Latino scholars in recording the history of this 
fighting battalion. 

"There is a real urgency to capture the history ofthese veterans," 
said Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez, assistant professor at the University 
of Texas who has been conducting a two-year project into Latino 
veterans, their accomplishments and stories. 

New York producer Noemi Figueroa Soulet this week 
interviewed Gaudin, among others in Orlando, for her documentary on the Latino troop. For Gaudin, his 
stories are of bravery and survival. 

"It was a shock for me when I first stepped in Korea," he said. Korea's dynamic weather conditions, 
comprising stagnant summers and minus 40-degree winters, kilJed many soldiers accustomed to San Juan's 
balmy breezes. 

"We were totally unfamiliar with that kind ofterritory. Ittoolc some getting used to while still trying to survive 
gunfire. At times we had no water to bathe, f ood to eat, not to menJion the diseases we were also battling." 

An episode of frostbite nearly killed Gaudin while he kept his post. "I had to watch over my post alone 
because my partner was injured and his foot was swollen and getting worse. Although he begged me to Idll him, I 
could not," Guadin said. 

"While comforting him to Iceep quiet because the enemy might hear us, I lost my glove and returned to my post. 
After a few hours, I couldn't feel my hand, arms, and later, my entire body. All I could move were my eyes. " 

Gaudin spent two weeks in a hospital, unable to move or speak. "Ijust remember seeing doctors marking 
my chest and legs. All I could think was they were going to amputate my legs -- I thanked God I was still alive. " 

Gaudin remembers one of the worst battles was at the Yalu River, dividing North Korea from China. 
"I hit the ground as we were struck by a wave ofgunfire," Gaudin said. "I was afraid to raise my headfor fear 

ofbeing speared with a bayonet so Ijust opened my eyes, and all I saw were clouds." 
He interrupted his narrative to recall a story his mother once told him. ''ljyou're good, you go to heaven 

when you die, n he said. "Ifyou're bad, well, then you don't. H "1 thought I was dead and this was heaven. Soon the 
clouds cleared and I realized it was just fog. I got up and ran through the river to the other side to meet the other 
Army troops. " 

Unfortunately, the Army has no record of that battle, and many others, but Gaudin remembers and for 
him that's all he needs. "There were about 253 men in my company,. They were family -- we were brothers," 

Although a few veterans remain in the Orlando area, Gaudin said he has lost touch with many. "1 now 
have diabetes and cirrhosis ofthe liver. "But I'm still here and I still have my memories." 



Club Fed and Our Invisible Troops 


by David H. Hackworth 

The brouhaha created by breast-beating human-rights groups over our military's 
treatment of the terrorist scuzz now vacationing at the Pentagon's recently opened 
Cuban Club Fed -- eagerly aided and abetted by a press too prone to the 
sensational -- is something else. These bleeding hearts claim we're brutalizing the 
captives by forcing them to wear orange jumpsuits, sleep on mats, exercise daily, 
shower frequently and eat special food. 

My buddy, a Connecticut cop, fmds the protests fascinating. He says, "I'm having 
a lot of trouble concentrating on my job 

because of the prisoners at Guantanamo." 

Then, with a twinkle in his eyes, he adds: "Are they getting enough 
sleep, the right diet, enough prayer time? We have to keep them 
happy and healthy. They only want to murder all of us the first 
chance they get." 

Amen. Their perp pal responsible for the first World Trade Center 
attack jabbed a sharpened comb into a guard's eye while he was in 
the pokey. This time around, they've already bitten one of the 
soldiers guarding them and threatened to kill anybody else who gets 
too close. After all, these are the folks who spent their leisure time 
back in Afghanistan skinning captives alive -- when they weren't 
playing soccer with their heads. 

Think of them as kamikaze killers looking for an edge. 


However you want to categorize these creeps -- who are living a lot better at Club Fedl than they ever did in 

the caves ofTora Bora -- Geneva Convention rules are for unifonned soldiers, not for skyjackers who fly 

commercial planes filled with moms and dads into office buildings manned by civilians operating 

computers, or for zealots who kill Arab women because they drive a car or don't cover their faces. 

Al-Qaida is a terrorist organization, not a state, and its crazies wear street gear and operate disguised as 

civilians. Terrorists dressed to pass like these were often shot right on the spot during World War II and the 

Korean War. 


I'm personally offended that none of the whistle-blowers seems to give a damn about the welfare or safety 

of our sons and daughters guarding these thugs. Have you read any stories about the dangers they face? 

Have any of our politicians bothered to inspect our kids' living conditions when they've jetted into Gitmo to 

check out the terrorists' treatment and pick up some tube time? 


Had anyone checked, they would have discovered that our U.S. Army Military Police guarding the 

terrorists think the prisoners are being treated a lot better than they are. They're not pleased that the brass, 

the lawmakers and the press are more interested in the well-being of the detainees than the soldiers guarding 

them, and that they might as well be invisible. 




Here's what our soldiers from the Army's 401st MP Company out of Fort flood, Texas, who are the main 
monster-watchers, are saying: 

"We live like crap down here with no extra payor tax break, and we feel that no one up above gives a rat's 
ass about us," a sergeant says. "Our officers are more concerned with doing Pentagon damage control 
concerning the detainees than looking after the troops." 

"The detainees sleep on soft mats on a nice surfaced floor while we sleep on cots inside tents with dirt 
floors. They get four hot meals a day, fresh fruit, regular issues of snacks such as sunflower seeds, regular 
clean clothes laundered by the Marine supply system," says another soldier. "We get canned food and 
MREs, canned fruit. We buy our own snacks and do our own laundry." 

AI-' 	 "The Marine general here says we can have a beer when off duty, 
but our Army leadership is running so scared that it set a 
no-drinking policy," says another troop. "We are responsible 
enough to secure the prisoners, but not enough to have a beer." 

"The Red Cross put us in a very dangerous situation with their 
demands, and sadly our leadership went along with it," a soldier 
said. "We've been told to lie to Marine inspectors over standards 
and requirements. The Marines are right, the Army's wrong, and 
we're stuck in the middle." 

Maybe someday, do-gooders, editors, lawmakers and senior 
Army leaders will remember our soldiers are human beings with 
human rights, too, and get their side of the story. Charity should 
begin at home. 

http://www.hackworth.comis the address of David Hackworth's 
home page. 

Sign in for the free weekly Defending America column at his Web site. 
Send mail to P.O. Box 11179, Greenwich, CT 06831. 

http://www.hackworth.comis
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Remember __________ 1 


Deep-rooted in A merican tradition is the rallying cry of "RIJIIIIJIIIIIIIF', 
sounded often through history when US uniformed patriots have taken the 
struggle to the aggressor. 

The initial cry brings m mories of an e mbattled band of Texicans in 

1836 resisting the Mexican dictator Santa Ana. MRlHIJetIlIJtr 1/1, A/6mtJ"was 
the call that inspired Gen Sam Houston - ~. -- - 

& company to defeat Santa Ana at San 
Jacinto. US annexation & the Mexican 
War (1846-8) were but a continued 
prosecution of the same just cause. 

In February 1898, the USS Maine was rocked by an explosion while 
anchored in Havana harbor. In elementary school 
you learned that this was the immediate cause of 
the Spanish-American War, as US troops in 
mainland Cuba and Manila Bay were spurred on by 

the chant "RtJlllemIJi!r tile MIJInr. Many of us 
-_........:..;...;.- remember grizzled, floppy-hatted veterans of that 

war parading on Memorial Day - relics out of the past! 

Even our dim-witted commentators of today, 
w/much Internet assistance, ventured some 
parallelisms with the "Date that shall live in 
infamy' in the wake of the WTC nightmare. We all 
remember where we were and what we were 
doing, on that first Sunday afternoon in December 
1941. Within 2-3 weeks, if long term memory 

----
serves, Tin Pan Alley had banged out the ditty 

"Let'6 Remember Pearlllllrw'. One of the 

lines went: ••••" As we tIItI tile AIIimfI' .... 

So, it is historically fitting, four square 

with American tradition, in dealing with 

today's forces of evil that we 

~~Remember 9=11&& 



Feb 06 02 

From: Thomas W. Campbell 1at VP Gulf Coast Chapter . 155 

Subject: My soiH...law LTG Timothy .J Maude USA 

It normally would be difficult for a navy veteran of WWlI to say anything nice about a 
soldier and even more so .. a Chief having served with the Marines In Korea In 1850-51. but 
because of personal knowledge I find no difficulty praising Tim. Tim was not a KOnNIn war 
veteran since he was only 53 at his tragic end, but Tim served in Vietnam, two tours at Camp 
Casey on the DMZ; other tours in Germany, with trips to Kosovo when it was at its peak. 

LTG Timothy J. M/luds, II sDldi.,. and leader who was lUH'Ylng as the Atmys Deputy 
ChI«« .."ofPeIsonnel, MIS killed in the attack on the ".",."., on 11 !Ieptember2001. 

LTG M...d. was bom In Indianapolis, Indiana on 18 November 1947. He entered the 
army as an enlisted soldi.r on 21 March 1966. Upon completion of OffIcer C idate School 
he was commissioned a 2nd LT. in the AG COt"pS. He received his Master of Arts Deg... in 
Public Administration at Ball State University. His Military education included Adjutant 
G........ oIIicer Basic and Advanced Cou.....,. the United Stat_ Army Command and General 
Staff Coli... end the United Stat.. Anny War College. 

Tim understood the human spirit. He understood that the wei, being of the Army 
-soIdi...., civIIi ...., retirees, vet.ans, and their famlli.. - is lnextricablv linked to our 
readiness as a force. The success of the Atmy ",One Campaign demo...trated his 
understanding of human nature and his cNative instincts In delivering on that u............ng. 
He understood that young men and women today ... looking for something ...-at... a... self 
and are abl. to accept the notion of duty to country as a noble endeavor. 

Tim was a soldier for over 35 years. He could have retired, but he enjoyed his w ol'kt 
caring for soldiers. His love for his country, for the Army and hi••ove for the wall ....... of 

0soldiers was s....'ne. When ask to .peak his opening was always •••• " ,om Tim Maude 1m a 
soIdi.,.. 

In hi. career Tim was awarded the DIstinguished ServIce Medal, Defense Superior 
Service Medal, Legion of Merit (3 oak leaf cluste,. ), Bronze Star, Purple H_rt, Meritorious 
Service Medal ( 4 oak , • ., d ust.... ), Army AchilNement Medal, Army Commendation Medal (2 
oak leaf cl...ters ), and the Anny Genetal Staff Identification ....... 

11m married our oldest daughter T.... thirty three (3) y.M& ago. She and tIIeIr 
daughters K......... A K oehler and I!. ......., along with nmos mother Dolores M...de 

are among the .urvivo.... 

We, Tom and Helen Campbe11 loved him as a son (liHlIW ). 
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AMELIA'AMY' CARAF AN01 

DOF KWVA Historian, has 
requested that all Chapters 
submit photos & accounts of 
their activities for the Dept's 
archival records. Newspaper 
clippings also provide excellent 
sources. 

The historian can be reached 
at (386) 532-0534; Same No. 
for FAX. Email address is: 

cmafano{CP,aol . com> 
Mailing address: 
1885 Van Allen Drive 
Deltona, FL 32738 


